HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL
I hereby give notice that as previously arranged, the Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on
Monday 9 March 2020 in the Reading Room, High Street Hemingford Grey at 7.30pm
The Public and Press are cordially invited to be present.
The order of business may be varied at the Chairman’s discretion.
All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving upon the
business to be transacted at the meeting as set out below.
Mr Ben Stoehr, Clerk
03/03/20
AGENDA
Comments and observations on agenda items from members of the public and reports from the County &
District Councillors
1.

To receive and approve apologies for absence

2.

To receive declarations of interests from councillors on items on the agenda

3.

To approve the minutes of the previous meeting

4.

To consider matters arising from the last or a previous meeting for info only unless detailed
4.1
(7.3) London Hearts – to consider quotation for defibrillator
4.2
To consider quotations for tree survey if received
4.3
Yes estate bins
Finance, procedure and risk assessment
5.1
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills
5.2
Clerk report on any actions taken using delegated powers or because of risk or health and safety
5.3
To consider any matter that is urgent because of risk or health and safety
5.4
ROSPA Playsafety – to consider quotation for annual play area inspection

5.

6.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for info only unless stated
6.1
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group (MS)
6.1.1 To note resignation of Cllr Puttick from the group and appoint another councillor in his place
6.1.2 Proposal that the council agrees in principle to reimburse members of the Neighbourhood Plan
Steering Group for reasonable expenses in relation to the administration of the Neighbourhood
Plan process. All requests for expenses will be presented to the Parish Council for approval (AM)
6.2
Environment Working Group proposals (RW)
6.3
Climate Change proposal that the Parish Council hosts a Climate Change meeting open to everyone in
the village in late April and that the Parish Council approves expenditure of £50 for this (SJ)
6.4
Cemetery Working Group report and proposals (RA)
6.5
Proposal to consider CAPALC membership renewal and report on EGM (RA)
6.6
Parking on the pavement in the village (DD)
6.7
Finance Working Group Report (RA)
6.8
Proposal to re-name the Yes Development (RE)

7.

To consider correspondence/communications received
7.1
Resident – Street lighting in Meadow Lane
7.2
Hemingford Peace Memorial Field - request for financial support
7.3
Hemingford Hub Good Neighbour Scheme – request for financial support
7.4
The Hemingfords Memory Lane and Friendship Group – request for financial support
7.5
MAGPAS – request for financial support
7.6
CCC – LHI applications 2021/2022
7.7
Request to use Daintree Green for Exercise Classes

8.

Closure of meeting

Mrs Gail Stoehr, Clerk to Hemingford Grey Parish Council,
30 West Drive, Highfields Caldecote, Cambridge, CB23 7NY
Tel: 01954 210241Email: parish.clerk@hemingfordgreyparishcouncil.gov.uk

CLERK REPORT TO HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 9 MARCH 2020
Where I have info to support an agenda item this is below.
3.

To approve the minutes of the last meeting on 10 February 2020 – attached.

4.

Matters Arising
The Clerk advises the Parish Council to defer matters until a future meeting if information is not
available rather than the next or a specific meeting. If the Council‟s minutes record the next or a
specific meeting the Clerk has to include on the agenda even if no information has been received.

4.1

(7.3) London Hearts – to consider quotation for defibrillator
“Thank you for your email, below you should be able to find all the information you need from us in
terms of costings. I would advise that as a charity we do not as such charge for products but we do
request minimum donations be made to cover the cost of the equipment obtained.
The usual cost for a Defibrillator is £1195.00 however at present due to our having received a small
legacy, we are currently able to donate £200 towards the cost of each defibrillator supplied by
ourselves, this meaning the present required minimum donation is £995.00 this being for the
advanced dual functioning SP1 IPAD Defibrillator. Importantly this model can be applied to both an
adult and a minor at the flick of a switch rather than having to change the pads – thereby saving vital
time.
Additional products include external & internal cabinets and internal wall brackets. I would advise
that if a defibrillator is to be kept outside then it must be housed in a heated locked or unlocked
cabinet (minimum donation £495.00/£525.00) – it is entirely your preference as to whether you would
like a locked or unlocked cabinet. If kept inside, then you do not require any other equipment
however some people have preferences for it to be kept either in an indoor unlocked or locked cabinet
(minimum donation £135.00 unlocked and £145.00 for locked) or on a wall hanger/bracket (minimum
donation £85.00).
We do not install any products however the defibrillator itself does not require a power source but the
external heated wall cabinet does – this being a standard 3 pin plug socket. The Defibrillator battery
needs to be changed after 5 years at a cost of approximately £150.00 and the Defibrillator pads expire
after 2 years or each use (they are not re-useable). These cost approximately £30.00 to replace. We
supply you with a free set replacement pads and two free sets of starter kits.
All defibrillators we supply come with a 7 year Warranty which can be extended to 10 years upon
simple registration.
IMPORTANTLY as a charity we are fortunate enough to work alongside a team of ambulance
service trained first aid responders which means we are able to provide a FREE CPR & Defibrillator
Awareness Training session arranged at your location and convenience, for up to 50 people with the
defibrillators we supply. This is usually a high hidden additional cost when procuring a defibrillator
through other companies.
Should you wish to enquire further with regards obtaining a defibrillator from ourselves, please feel
free to contact me directly by way of either email reply, telephone (02070432493) or by completing
the short online application at: https://www.londonhearts.org/apply-online
I can confirm that by completing the online application you are not obligating yourself in anyway.
No information received at time of writing.”

4.2

To consider quotations for tree survey if received
Quotations will be brought to the meeting if received.

4.3

Yes Estate Bins

The Clerk has attempted to contact the contractor, that offered to install for free, on numerous
occasions with no response. Does the PC want to continue to chase or to use another contractor?
5.
5.1

Finance, procedure and risk assessment
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills
attached.

5.3

To consider any matter that is urgent because of risk or health and safety
Paint has been thrown over the play equipment at Daintree Green, pictures attached. Quotations have
been requested for removal, assuming that this comes in within delegated spending this will be
auctioned ASAP.

5.4

ROSPA Playsafety – to consider quotation for annual play area inspection
“We are pleased to let you know that the inspection of your play area(s) listed below is scheduled to take place
during April.
During busy periods the inspection may be undertaken in the following month.
Daintree Green
Mitchell Close
If you wish to add additional services to your order, or change it an any way, please let us have revised details
as soon as possible by email or post. Please provide us with an up to date invoice email and address and
include full address details for new areas.
Do we need an order number from you? If so, please remember to send this to us.
Are you carrying out your own weekly checks of your play area(s)? You may be interested to hear that we offer
a routine checklist specifically tailored to your site(s). The cost for this is £30 plus VAT per area. This will
provide you with a template to help you when inspecting your equipment. Don't hesitate to let us know if you
wish to add this on to your order this year.
Where an exact date is given above this may be subject to change depending upon Inspector availability.
Orders are subject to our standard terms and conditions are available here
http://www.rospa.com/rospaweb/docs/advice-services/play-safety/terms-and-conditions.pdf.
Please note, the Inspectors plan their own diaries, so we are not able to provide dates from the office.
Prices
Commercial Play Areas - £95.00 + VAT per play area Non Commercial Play Areas - £68.50 + VAT per play
area Any additional items over five per play area - £3.50 + VAT per additional item
If you wish to meet or accompany our Inspector during the inspection then there is an additional fee of £42.00
+ VAT for an appointment. This fee is not applicable to schools, staffed playgrounds and those sites with
restricted access.
To save you forgetting to book your inspection(s), you can opt to be set up on our system as an „Automatic‟
client which means we will automatically inspect each year, unless instructed otherwise. Future inspections
will be notified in advance so you know that we‟re coming, and we will send the report and invoice after the
inspection has been done. If you wish to take advantage of this very popular service, please let us know by
email.
Please let us know if your contact details change.”
RoSPA Play Safety Team

6.

To receive reports and items from committees, working groups and members for information
only unless stated

6.2

Environment Working Group proposals (RW)
Attached

6.3.1

Climate Change proposal that the Parish Council hosts a Climate Change meeting open to everyone in
the village in late April and that the Parish Council approves expenditure of £50 for this
Cllr Jakes writes:

“I would like to ask the parish council if they would agree to spending a maximum of £50 to host a Climate
Change meeting open to everyone in the village, both councillors and residents, at the Reading Rooms in the
later part of April, to see what we as a Parish can do to help improve the environment.”

6.4

Cemetery Working Group report and proposals
Cemetery Working Group to report.

6.5

Proposal to consider CAPALC membership renewal and report on EGM
Members‟ benefits brochure attached. Cllr waters to report on the EGM.

6.6

Parking on the pavement in the village
Cllr Dew to report.

7.
7.1

To consider correspondence/communications received
Resident – street lights in Meadow Lane
Attached.

7.2

Hemingford Peace Memorial Field – request for financial support
Attached.

7.3

Hemingford Hub Good Neighbour Scheme – request for financial support
Attached .

7.4

The Hemingfords Memory Lane and Friendship Group – request for financial support
Attached

7.5

MAGPAS – request for financial support
Attached

7.6

CCC – LHI applications 2021/2022
“IMPORTANT INFORMATION IN RELATION TO 2021/22 LOCAL HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT
(LHI) APPLICATIONS
Following discussions in relation to the delivery timescales experienced for Local Highway Improvement
(LHI) schemes and concerns raised regarding the number of schemes not completed within the financial year
for which the funding is allocated it is proposed that the application window for schemes to be delivered in the
2021/22 financial year is brought forward by two months, opening on 1st April 2020 and closing on Sunday 31st
May 2020.
Changing the application period will then see the feasibility studies undertaken between May and September
2020, panel meetings in October and committee approval in December 2020. This will mean the winter period,
January to March 2021, can be used to begin designing schemes for delivery from 1st April 2021, making use
of the better, summer weather for delivery, rather than design.
These proposals will be taken to the Council‟s Highway and Infrastructure Committee in March 2020 for
approval but, understanding that you will need time to consider possible applications within your parish, we
wanted to make you aware of the possible changes at the earliest opportunity.
Following Highway and Infrastructure Committee in March 2020 we will be back in contact to inform you of
the decision made.
If you have any questions or concerns please can I ask that you direct them to your local County Councillor in
the first instance, in order that they can inform the committee decision-making process in March.”

7.7

Request to use Daintree Green for Exercise Classes
“Hi, I am a fitness instructor and would love to put on an exercise class on in Hemingford to get the

villages moving. Is this something you can help me with? I was thinking of using Daintree field. “
8.

Closure of meeting
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HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL
Meeting of Hemingford Grey Parish Council

held on Monday 10 February 2020 at 8.00 pm in the Reading Room
Present: Cllrs:

Richard Allen (Chairman)
Doug Dew
Janice Flint
Sarah Jakes

Anne Meredith
Mark Sheridan
Robin Waters

In attendance:

5 members of the public, District Cllr D Keane and Mr Ben Stoehr
(Acting Clerk)

Comments and observations from members of the public and from the County and
District Councillors
District Cllr David Keane reported that St Neots will be getting a railway station. The Wyton
air strip application was currently withdrawn. The HDC precept is increasing by
approximately 2%.
Cllr Dew, as District Councillor, reported that other sites look more likely to be developed
than the Wyton site at present. There is a new HDC leader, who is keen to prevent
homelessness, and is looking to supply accommodation to help the situation.
1.

Apologies for absence
Apologies were received from Cllrs Elliott, Puttick and Byam-Cook and from County
Cllr Ian Bates.

2.

Declarations of interests
None.

3.

To approve the minutes of the meeting held on 13 January 2020
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting on 13 January 2020 be approved and
signed by the Chairman as a true record, after amendments under item 4.4 to read
“spray,” 6.5 to read “representatives from Memory Lane to attend training,” and 6.7 to
read “indication of the length of light string required.” (Prop MS, 2nd AM, unanimous)

4.

To consider matters arising from the last or a previous meeting for info only
unless detailed
NWR Hemingfords – request to plant a tree
The Tree Wardens had recommended two locations, one at Glebe Road and the other
at Vicarage Fields. RESOLVED that a flowering cherry will be planted on 23
February at Vicarage Fields.

4.1

4.2

RSPB donation
RESOLVED to note that the RSPB had thanked the Parish Council for the donation.

5.
5.1

Finance, procedure and risk assessment
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills
RESOLVED to receive the financial report and that the invoices and bank statements
be checked before the cheques are signed at the end of the meeting.
RESOLVED that the payments as listed in the finance report should be paid, plus
Leeds Day Solicitors (Yes Estate lease) £1615.00, K & M Lighting Services (Street
light maintenance) £87.88, (MVAS Return and installation) £78.00, and (New LED
lanterns) £7560.00, CAPALC (Training) £10.00, HDC (POS rent) £112.50, K
Ferguson Ltd (Tree work - Vicarage Fields) £648.00, LGS Services (Admin support)
£2252.20, SSE (Electricity) £150.27 and £17.10, UKPN (Column 119) £2128.80 and
Salaries of £1744.58. (Prop RA, 2nd MS, unanimous)
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Salaries and pension
Hemingford Pavilion (Room hire)
CAPALC (Training – allotments)
K Ferguson (Grasscutting)

£1744.58
£48.00
£120.00
£11628.00

It was noted that branches and twigs had been left behind by the grass cutters.
RESOLVED to check that the payment to Leeds Day was the final one.
Credits, including bank interest, cemetery fees, bird box funds and an insurance claim
excess, were noted.
5.2

Clerk report on any action taken using delegated powers or because of health and
safety
RESOLVED to note that the Acting Clerk approved an additional inscription for grave
NEW459B.
The Clerk has approved that HDC should empty the trade waste bin at £14.20 per lift
every 2 weeks.
Due to an error on the UKPN MPAS Certificate, there will be an increase of approx
£8.50 per month for the streetlight energy.

5.3

To consider any matter which is urgent because of risk or health and safety
A fallen tree in Filbert’s Walk has been reported to the County Council. The path has
been cleared but the rest of the clearance is still awaited.

6.

To receive reports and items from Committees, working groups and members for
information only unless specified
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
Cllr Sheridan reported that the grant application had been accepted. Some due
diligence was required to ensure the grant approval. A newsletter article had been
written for the Hemingfords’ Directory. The group was meeting again to discuss the
content of the questionnaire. Good feedback had been received and progress was on
track.

6.1

6.2

Environment Working Group proposals
Cllr Waters reported that the lighting project was nearing its end. A quotation for
£505.00 for clearing branches and installation of extension brackets was agreed at the
last meeting. Some additional works will be reported to the next meeting. The MVAS
sign appears to be working. The fastest speed recorded so far is 55 mph.

6.2.1 Tree maintenance (item 58) and Mitchell Close bin (item 59)
RESOLVED to check the up to date position.
6.2.2 Climate Change Emergency (item 67)
Cllr Jakes reported on reducing emissions, and environmentally friendly strategies.
RESOLVED that the Parish Council should make a declaration that there is an
international Climate Emergency.
RESOLVED that the Parish Council declares that there is an internationally
recognised Climate Emergency which requires our community to take actions to deal
with the causes and the consequences as best we can. Working with other groups and
with new policies including the Neighbourhood Plan, the Parish Council proposes to
address everyday issues such as recycling and local transport as well as drainage and
flood protection. In this way we can improve how our Parish looks and feels while
sustaining our existing unique and enviable environment.
(Prop SJ, 2nd RW, unanimous)

6.2.3 Broken manhole cover in St Ives Road (item 68) - Proposal that the Clerk should
chase CCC
RESOLVED that the Clerk should chase CCC. (Prop RW, 2nd JF, unanimous)
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6.2.4 Damage to Gore Tree footpath (item 69) - proposal that the Parish Council should
chase CCC
RESOLVED to note that the footpath has been repaired.
6.2.5 Broken safety fence at The Thorpe (item 70) – Proposal that the Parish Council
confirms position with CCC and obtains quotations for repair/replacement of fence
around ditch at the end of The Thorpe
RESOLVED to contact CCC and obtain quotations for the repairs. (Prop RW, 2nd DD,
unanimous)

6.2.6 Proposal that the Parish Council authorises refreshment expenses as per previous litter
picking days and for similar events during the lifetime of this council (until 2022)
(item 72)
RESOLVED that refreshment expenses up to £50.00 be authorised. (Prop DD, 2nd RA,
unanimous)

6.2.7 Proposal that the Parish Council requests a quotation for the replacement of the kerb
outside No 1 Church Street from CCC (item 73)
RESOLVED to obtain a quotation. (Prop RW, 2nd JF, unanimous)
6.3

Cemetery Working Group
The Cemetery Working Group had not met. A report will be made to the next meeting.

7.
7.1

To consider correspondence/communications received
CCC FP6 Diversion Order
Noted.

7.2

HDC – Trade waste bin fees
RESOLVED to move the bin subject to the approval of the Pavilion Trustees.

(Prop RA,

2nd RW, unanimous)

RESOLVED to approve payment of the fees. (Prop RA, 2nd DD, unanimous)
7.3

London Hearts – Defibrillator Drive
RESOLVED to obtain quotations.

7.4

Resident – Request for kerbing outside 1 Church Street
Taken earlier.

7.5

Resident – Football parking in Apple Orchard
RESOLVED to write to the Football Club and ask them to park in Stepping Stones
and Daintree Green. (Prop RA, 2nd RW, unanimous)

7.6

HDC – Maintenance of YES Estate Phase 2
RESOLVED that the Parish Council is not interested in maintaining the land at this
time and to continue to press for a transfer of ownership. (Prop RA, 2nd DD, unanimous)

8.

Closure of Meeting
There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting closed at 8.50 pm.

Signed
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(Chairman)

(Date)
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HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
£
200057.62

Balance B/ Forward

Mar-20

ADJ'S + Chq's Approved at Previous Meeting
Adjustments
Payments
SALARIES & PENSION
UKPN
K&M STREETLIGHTS
K&M STREETLIGHTS
LEEDS DAY
K&M STREETLIGHTS
CAPALC
HDC
K FERGUSON
LGS SERVICES
SSE
SSE

FEBRUARY SALARIES
COLUMN 119
MVAS RETURN & INSTALL
STREETLIGHT MAINTENANCE
YES ESTATE LEGAL FEES
30 LED LIGHTS UNITS
TRAINING - 1/2 DAY FORUM
DAINTREE GREEN RENT X3
VICARAGE FIELDS TREE WORKS
ADMIN SUPPORT
STREETLIGHT ENERGY
STREETLIGHT ENERGY

Receipts
PLOT 27B
PLOT 10
PLOT 26
PLOT 459

ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
ALLOTMENT RENT
PLOT TRANSFER

-1744.58
-2128.80
-78.00
-87.88
-1615.00
-7560.00
-10.00
-112.50
-648.00
-2252.20
-167.37
-162.31

15.31
30.62
70.31
50.00

Total Fund movement
Balance revised after adjustments
Bank Reconciliation
Item
Unity Trust Current Acc
Santander Current Acc
Santander Deposit Acc
Total
Expenditure for month
SALARIES & PENSION
RIVER LANE NURSERIES
BIN SHOP
CAPALC
K&M STREETLIGHTS
K&M STREETLIGHTS
HEMINGFORDS DIRECTORY
VICTOIRE PRESS
CME
Total Expenditure
Balance c/f
Notes:
Late invoices will be brought to the

-16400.40
183657.22

Funds
46687.50
94682.10
42287.62
183657.22

TREES
CENTURION BIN
AFFILIATION FEE
25 LED LIGHTS UNITS 2/2
REPLACMENT STREETLIGHTS
NEWSLETTER DELIVERY
NEWSLETTER PRINTING
PAYROLL

Statement Outstanding
47092.58
-405.08
94,682.10
42,287.62
184062.30
-405.08
Amount (£)
1904.58
75.00
170.24
644.38
7560.00
3630.00
60.00
422.00
90.00
14556.20
169101.02

HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL

GRANT APPLICATION FORM
This form will be submitted to the Councillors to assist in their decision making.
Any financial figures should be for the last financial year of the group.
A summary statement of accounts (e.g. receipts and payments plus the bank balance) should be
attached. It is preferable, but not essential, if the accounts have been audited.
Please return completed application form and attachments to:
Gail Stoehr, Clerk to the Parish Council, 30 West Drive, Highfields Caldecote, Cambridge, CB23
7NY or email: parishclerk@hemingfordgrey.org.uk

Name of voluntary organisation or
charitable body

Hemingford Peace Memorial Field

Contact name

Peter Dampney

Position within the organisation/body

Trustee and Treasurer

12 The Thorpe
Contact address
Hemingford Grey PE28 9DA

Contact telephone number(s)

01480 464471

Contact email address

pdampney@gmail.com

Name of bank account to be credited

Hemingford Peace Memorial Field

Account number

4

Sort code

8
30

5
-

4

0
90

3

6
-

8
89

Version 0 Adopted 30 January 2013

HEMINGFORD GREY PARISH COUNCIL

Description of voluntary organisation or
charitable body and its aims.

The Hemingford Peace Memorial Field

Description of the project or programme
for which this application is being made.

Playing Field maintenance

Please describe the direct benefit to the
area or any part of the area or all or some
of the inhabitants of Hemingford Grey

The Playing Field is used by residents of
Hemingford Grey and Abbots and requires
weekly maintenance to make it fit for purpose

Amount of grant aid applied for

£2,310
Grass cutting £3,050, Hedge cutting £!50

What is the total cost of this project?
Please provide details of how this figure is
built up.
Continue on a separate sheet if necessary
Have you applied for, been promised or
received Grants/Donations from any other
sources for this project?

Fertiliser - 2 applications £150
Grass seed £80, Contract weedkilling £300
Total: £3,730
Yes – Hemingford Abbots Parish Council

If so, from whom?
Number of members in the
organisation/body

13 Trustees

Number of members resident in the parish
of Hemingford Grey

We do not have the specific figure but we have
over 400 members from Grey and Abbots

Special/other considerations

Please complete the following declaration
I declare that the information given is correct.
A summary of accounts is attached Y/N
Name: Peter Dampney

Signed: ______________________________Date

On behalf of: Hemingford Peace Memorial Field

Position in organisation/body: Trustee and Treasurer

Version 0 Adopted 30 January 2013

1. Description of voluntary organisation and its aims
The Hemingfords Memory Lane & Friendship Group is a community group for all elderly,
lonely (including disabled) residents plus those with dementia. The format is communal
singing of popular songs (with lyrics provided) and reminiscing during a refreshment break.
We also offer free transport to those Hemingfords villagers who are unable to reach the
venue (Reading Room)
We have encouraged the village school and pre school nursery to become involved from
time to time and we are very proud to be intergenerational. We also hope our sessions
provide an opportunity for people caring for loved ones with dementia to be able to engage
in conversation with each other and support each other
2. Description of the project . These are ongoing monthly sessions as described above using
music (singing and dancing), to bring people together. We employ a different musical
theme every month to make things more interesting and fun not only for club members, but
for volunteers as well.
3. Please describe direct benefit to inhabitants of Hemingford Grey. These social sessions
offer genuine friendship, communication, mental well being, verbal connection, mobility
(through dancing) and a general feel good factor for both members and volunteers.
4. £250 (for one years running cost)
5. Cost of project. It will cost approx. £250 per annum to run the club without any frills. It also
does not include the cost of public liability insurance which we are currently seeking quotes
for. The figure of £250 includes cost of the hall (currently £18 per session), tea, coffee,
biscuits, soft drinks, milk and other incidentals. It also excludes our need for a laminator
and colour ink cartridges( to print posters for advertising our events), expenses incurred for
special themed events (with additional snacks such as sausage rolls), and outings such as the
boat trip. The annual figure also does not include the cost of a £9 per month subscription to
Spotify to improve our access to various music genres or the printing of lyrics which at the
moment is being donated by a volunteer. We would also like to improve on the old second
hand donated CD player we are currently using. We feel we cannot rely on individuals for
hand-outs forever and we need to be independent to move forward, rather than have to
operate on a shoe string all the time and have to be careful of what we can do to improve
the sessions because of financial constraints.
6. We had a £50 donation from the local Rotary Club for our Christmas party. Currently a
resident pays for the rental of the hall but this will not continue long term.
7. Current attendee numbers with volunteers have varied from 22t o 32. We have only been
running 5 months and we expect the numbers to increase as time goes on
8. As no 7.

Continued/….

We charge members £1 per session but not everyone pays as they just wander in and sit down.
Volunteers and carers go free. We try and raise money by doing a raffle with prizes donated by
supportive residents, but we cannot expect to be given this kind of support forever.
We have booked the Ladybird both am and pm on 4 June to take members, their carers and
volunteers on a free boat trip from Hartford Marina. There is no fee for this, but the Ladybird Trust
looks to donations to run and maintain the boat, so we will be donating £50 from club funds. The
two boat trips I have organised can take up to 40 members, carers and volunteers but less if some
are wheelchair bound. Thus we ask the Parish Council to support the club by donating one years
running costs while we try and find other funding for items listed in no. 5.
The Hemingford Hub give us moral support but we are not funded by them although they did pay for
the lyric binders and a couple of incidentals to get us started for the first session in October. I have
raised sponsorship of £100 from a resident to pay for leaflets which we will be delivering to all
households to advertise this community group further

